Two-level pool built by WPA: 1937
Fall for swimming in deep part (30')
or lowered to mud flat depth (18')
Stroller House & Tennis St. by WPA
1938 - 7/15/46
Game Room & Fireplace: 22' x 24'
P.G. (School) name are derived from district
"Highland Park" original plat filed in 1911 by
W.L. Dummer. This name, together with many
street names in the district, would
indicate a Scotch influence; the high elevation
(422') of the area, with the view of
Cascade and Olympic Ranges and
Mt. Rainier suggest the Highlands of
Scotland. Thistle is the national flower
of Scotland, Melrose - a burgh, Trenton
the river Trent, Sullivan - of Gilbert
and Sullivan fame, Cambridge - the
famed English University, etc.

Site of (underground) anti-aircraft gun
emplacements & barracks 1941-44

---

6.5 Acres
Purch. in 1925 (17,373 sf)
1100 SW. Cloverdale St.

WE 5-2520

---

HIGHLAND PARK P.G.